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Late twentieth-century disputes about welfare reform hinge on differing notions 
of poverty and dependency. Dubbing their recent welfare reform proposal “The 
Personal Responsibility Act,” Republican Party leaders contend that welfare 
fosters personal dependency and aggravates poverty. Critics, however, point to 
the paucity of the welfare state itself, charging that it is inadequate in both size 
and scope to meet the challenges of poverty and social inequality.1
Likewise, in the mid-nineteenth century a wide range of reformers, 
public officials, and others debated the causes and results of poverty. The 
American land reformers of the 1840s, an eclectic movement of radical artisans, 
mechanics, and union activists championing the “right to cultivate the earth,” 
were especially alarmed about the dangers posed by urban poverty.2 But unlike 
many middle-class reformers of the time who viewed the urban poor as the 
“dangerous classes,” the land reformers saw impoverished urbanites as both an 
endangered class and a sign of the endangered republic. Struggling to reconcile 
these observations of the troubled city and the changing workplace with their 
conception of the republic, the land reformers articulated a working-class vision 
of antebellum reform.
Nurtured in the environs of New Y ork City, this land reform movement 
emerged in the early 1840s largely through the initiatives of George Henry 
Evans. B orn in England, a printer by trade and a freethinker by disposition, Evans 
played an active role in New York’s early workers’ movement.3 He began 
publishing The Working Man’s Advocate in 1829 and continued until 1836, 
when poor health and financial difficulties forced him to retire to the countryside. 
In 1841, Evans introduced The Radical, a monthly in which he reassessed the 
workers’ movement of the 1830s and developed his reform proposals. Then in 
1844, Evans returned to New York City and, with John Windt, initiated a new 
series of The Working Man’s Advocate.4 Along with a small group of radical
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artisans and mechanics, Evans also helped found the National Reform Associa­
tion, an organization dedicated to the crusade for land reform.
Particularly distressed by the destitution in the burgeoning metropolis, 
the National Reformers were committed to land reform as the foremost correc­
tion for society. They both argued that “surplus labor” drove down urban 
workers’ wages and attacked the “Land Monopoly” as the enemy of the republic. 
Building on their experience in the Working Men’s party, the Loco-Focos, and 
the Democratic party, the land reformers sought a political solution to the 
nation’s ills. They enunciated the principle of the “Natural Right to Land” and 
called for access to the public lands by actual settlers only, strict acreage 
limitations, and exemptions to prevent homesteads from being seized by 
creditors.5 In The Radical, The Working Man's Advocate, The People's Rights, 
and Young America/, Evans and the other reformers tried to understand the 
causes and the extent of poverty in the city, as well as the place of poverty in their 
conceptions of the republic and democracy.
New York City in the 1840s was a growing commercial, financial, and 
manufacturing center. But it was also home to a growing number of “unskilled” 
workers, who suffered from high rates of unemployment, falling wages, and 
seasonal downturns in the winter months. The depression of the late 1830s and 
the early 1840s, the sharp increase in the number of immigrants settling in the city 
during the latter part of the decade, and the continuing workplace changes 
fostered by the spread of industrial capitalism, made for volatile and often 
desperate social conditions in New York City.6 Though the full extent of the 
despair in the 1840s is impossible to pinpoint, the many stories of privation 
recounted by reformers, journalists, travelers, and public officials indicate that 
urban poverty was perceived as a central dilemma for antebellum society.7
George Henry Evans and the land reformers regularly pointed to 
increased penury in the metropolis. Commenting on the city’s rapid growth and 
accumulating poverty, Evans asserted: “Never in the world’s history were the 
poor driven more rapidly to the starvation point than the poor in the U.S. have 
been for the last ten years.”8 He observed the widening disparity between the 
city’s wealthy and poor residents and he noted that, while beggars were 
encountered regularly in the early 1840s, they rarely had been seen in the city 
twenty years earlier.9 For Evans, then, rapid growth did not mean urban progress, 
and his eight years’ absence from the city (1936-1944) gave him a chance for 
reflection:
I was away eight years...but when I came...to survey the 
“improvements,” as they are termed, on my return, my aston­
ishment was indescribable;.. .[though] I am becoming some­
what familiar with the city’s rapid growth, I cannot visit its 
environs without being immensely puzzled to know how the 
garrets, cellars, and back buildings can possibly contain 
human beings enough to have done all the building that I see.10
The crowding and poverty in the garrets and cellars demanded examination.
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To explain the presence of poverty, the land reformers first attempted 
to refute commonly held perceptions. Evans challenged the eighteenth-century 
notion that poverty was woven into the fabric of the world. “It is wrong to say 
that God made Rich and Poor:; he made only Male and Female; and he gave them 
the earth for their inheritance.”11 More frequently, though, the land reformers 
attacked the prevailing mid-nineteenth century conception of poverty. In re­
sponse to a speech by New York’s Mayor James Harper, the Advocate pointed 
to the city’s hard-pressed workers and stated emphatically: “can the new Mayor 
be serious when he asserts that ‘in this country, as a general rule, the MEET 
REWARD of industry is SURE?”’ Contrary to the claims that intemperance 
creates “vice, poverty, crime, and misery,” the land reformers charged that 
“Poverty is the most fruitful source of intemperance, vice, crime, misery.”12 
Further, Evans and his allies questioned the conventional association between 
poverty, the lower classes, and criminality, noting wryly: “The man in whom no 
trust is placed, that steals a pair of breeches or brogans, is a felon. He in whom 
unbounded confidence is placed, that steals thousands in dollars, is only a 
defaulter.”13
The land reformers emphasized that the growing inequities and the 
spreading poverty in the nation and the city were the result of two interrelated 
forces: land monopoly and labor surplus. The land monopoly, however, stood as 
the first corruption. As Evans stated in the first issue of The Radical: “The truth 
is that the monopoly of the land is the cause of your oppression, the cause why 
labor is rewarded in an inverse ratio to its usefulness.”14 This monopoly on the 
control of land paved the way for exploitation and misery in the city because the 
soil no longer offered an outlet for the rapidly expanding population.
The resulting surplus of labor in the city drove down wages “to the 
starvation point,” making the factory and wage systems instruments of urban 
decline. Evans stated bluntly, “I cannot see how the landless poor are to benefit 
by a system that will consign their children to a fate worse than Russian 
serfdom.”15 Descriptions of factory life in the land reformers’ newspapers were 
punctuated with warnings of poverty and encumbrance.16 The labor surplus also 
prevented workers from organizing effectively to raise wages or oppose changes 
in working conditions.17 For instance, nativist riots (which Evans strongly 
condemned) reflected the workers’ inability to identify and organize around 
their central problem. Evans insisted that native workers should seek access to 
the “abundance of land,” rather than challenge the rights of immigrants.18 The 
surplus generated by the monopoly, then, threatened all producers in the city, 
degrading all aspects of urban life and work.
Evans and his associates frequently employed depictions of British and 
European industrialization to highlight the dangers of urban poverty and depen­
dence. Evans wrote that the “British cities are but vast receptacles of human 
suffering.”19 The American Republic, he believed, should offer a contrast to and 
escape from old world “despotisms.” Rather than falling to the position of a 
“degraded tenantry,” American workers should become “independent free­
men.”20 But the land monopoly was undermining this hope. “Such is the British
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System, a system founded on the monopoly of the land by the few. Such, 
inevitably, would be the American System, were the land to continue a matter of 
merchandise.”21
Images of impoverished women in the city also appeared frequently in 
the National Reformers’ newspapers. Hungry widows, overworked seam­
stresses, debased domestic servants, and forlorn prostitutes attested to the evils 
of the wage and factory systems and the far-reaching impact of the land 
monopoly 22 Without reform, the future that Evans foresaw for working women 
crowded into the city was grim: “you will be then...reduced to the extremity of 
the females of London who make shirts for a penny a day, and frequently die in 
a landlord’s garret of actual starvation.”23 Evans and his associates, sharing in the 
republican or “radical paternalism” of the mid-nineteenth-century labor move­
ment, called for the protection of women with a return to the household 
economy.24
If your fathers, husbands, or brothers had each possessed their 
inalienable right to land enough to live upon, and each had 
their own houses instead of being crowded together in other 
people’s houses in this city, many thousands of you [working 
women] would now have been under your fathers’ roofs, the 
happy and independent mistresses of your own households, 
with your vines, your flowers, your gardens, and your or­
chards 25
Women’s oppression and poverty in the city, the land reformers believed, largely 
followed from male workers’ dependence on wage-labor. The solutions they 
offered, which sought both to break the land monopoly and to drain the pool of 
surplus labor in the cities, entailed primarily a restoration of working men’s 
independence. And despite some ambivalence, working-class women were 
largely expected to remain dependent. However, the land reformers prescribed 
that women’s dependency should be based in the republican household, instead 
of on the factory floor or in the garret dwelling. Women were to be dependent 
on husbands or fathers, not bosses or landlords.26
To build support for their campaign, the land reformers tried to enlist 
the help of working-class women. Appealing to women as Republican Mothers, 
The Working Man’s Advocate urged them to “coax” their sons and husbands to 
join the National Reform effort. Though the reformers eventually extended an 
invitation to women to attend the National Reform Association meetings, they 
did not envision women as full and equal participants in either the movement for 
reform or the reformed society.27
Turning their lens to the American South, the land reformers further 
shaped their perceptions of poverty and dependence through comparisons 
between slavery and “free labor.” While supporting abolition, Evans criticized 
abolitionists for ignoring the plight of the Northern worker. To exert moral 
influence over slave owners, the abolitionists had to account for the “white
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slavery” of the Northern states, he argued.28 In a fictional dialogue printed in The 
Working Man’s Advocate, a Southerner chastised an Abolitionist for disregard­
ing the “mental and physical suffering among the laboring poor in the city of New 
York.”29 Further, the Southerner complained that the advocates of emancipation 
neglected the slaves’ material well-being. “What! Turn him loose upon the 
highway with the privilege only to wander up and down upon it as a vagabond.”30 
Though the irony of the Southerner’s concern for the slave was not to be missed 
by the readers, the wage-labor system also came under attack.
In 1844, The Working Man's Advocate featured the correspondence 
between Evans and the abolitionist Gerrit Smith.31 In this forum, Evans sharp­
ened his distinction between poverty and dependence. He wrote: “I do not assert 
that poverty makes a man a slave; for a man might be poor and yet be 
independent.. .The man who has no land and therefore must work for others, is 
the slave, whether he has one master or the choice of many.”32 Likening the wage 
system and slavery, Evans contrasted both to his ideal of independence. How­
ever, this logic—while possibly effective in persuading Northern workers and 
abolitionists of the wage system’s faults—severely compromised Evans’ con­
demnation of the unique inhumanity of the Southern slave system.33
Dependence, then, was the great danger confronting urban workers and 
the Republic. The Working Man’s Advocate warned against complacency in the 
face of this danger:
Men of New York, here is the serfage that is in store for your 
unhappy children... .If, recreant to manhood, you are content 
to paternize a race of slaves, ask not the spotless daughters of 
America to share your dishonor. Perish unborn your off­
spring.34
Contrasting the American worker to the industrial worker and serf of Europe, 
distinguishing the white worker from the slave in the South, and situating the 
male worker over his female relations, the land reformers forged their notion of 
the republican worker.35 Evans and the land reformers believed that a poor but 
independent farmer lived a better life than a materially comfortable but encum­
bered worker. For the latter was in a fragile position. In the volatile urban 
economy of the mid-nineteenth century, the dependence inherent in the wage 
system denied workers the means to prevent destitution. But, as noted earlier, the 
land reformers’ wrath was not directed at the wage system alone. Rather, the 
swelling labor surplus and, most importantly, the entrenched land monopoly 
combined to make the wage system a trap of dependence.
Further, this dependence endangered both economic and political 
freedom. Sounding an egalitarian critique of the emerging industrial capitalism, 
Evans and his allies articulated an alternative conception of the relationship 
between suffrage and independence, between political rights and economic 
rights. For the land reformers, the daily sight of urban poverty, and the 
dependence that implied, made manifest the erosion of republican indepen­
dence.
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The bondage and social turmoil that the land reformers focused on 
contrasted with the type of dependence that many other antebellum reformers 
associated with poverty. For the land reformers, dependence had distinctly social 
roots; charges of individual moral failure were absent. While middle- and upper- 
class reformers may have pointed to social factors—such as the breakdown of 
order and social hierarchy—as partial causes of pauperism, they regularly 
blamed the poor themselves for individual (or familial) depravity and depen­
dence.36
The National Reformers’ critiques of other urban reformers drew out 
this distinction, particularly evident in their arguments against work houses and 
their assaults on the ideology of “charitySurveying the spread of poverty in the 
city, The Working Man’s Advocate denounced the inadequacy of public relief 
efforts. “These insolent officials.. .dole out the paltry pittance of the poor widow 
or destitute orphan as if it was a charity instead of a right, that the poor apply for.” 
Even more reprehensible were proposals for a work house, which Evans 
described as a denial of “all the rights of humanity ” to paupers and, consequently, 
an infringement on the liberty of all.37
The land reformers also scorned many of the private charity efforts 
directed at impoverished New Yorkers.38 Evans ridiculed the Association for the 
Relief of the Poor for their efforts to teach paupers the values of “frugality, 
temperance, industry and self-dependence.”
Preach “frugality” to a beggar! “Temperance” to a wretch who 
has lost all hope of the means of any enjoyment in life except 
from the momentary gratification of his appetites! “Industry” 
to those who in vain have begged leave to toil! “Self-depen- 
dence” to a starving family, whom a land lord is harassing for 
his rent. O for the end of this age of mock-philanthropy and 
humbugs!39
Convinced that the causes of penury were beyond the realm of individual moral 
failure, the land reformers believed that the middle-class reformers’ efforts were 
senseless.
Evans also aimed his sarcasm at the innovators of “scientific charity,” 
a form of philanthropy that organizations such as the New York Association for 
Improving the Condition of the Poor promoted in the 1840s. In one column, 
Evans described stories that had appeared in the True Sun about a fourteen-year- 
old girl who had “deceived” a wealthy patron into assisting her distressed parents 
and of a woman who had stolen “ninepence worth of wood to help her sick 
children.”40 While for the original tellers such stories may have suggested the 
need for “a systematic and uncompromisingly realistic application of the 
methods prescribed by ‘modern philanthropy,”’ for Evans these tales under­
scored the degree to which thousands of New Yorkers had been impoverished 
and deprived of their rights or dignity 41
In their prescriptions for change, the land reformers placed the ideal of
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republican independence at the center. The bondage of contemporary society, 
symbolized daily by urban poverty, contrasted to their understanding of the 
nation’s republican heritage and mission. Their proposal for equal rights in 
access to the land established the means by which republican independence 
could be salvaged.
[The] equal right to land would create the proper equilibrium 
between the agricultural and other occupations, leaving a 
surplus of neither, and no man dependent on another for the 
right to work for a living, or with power to extort the labor of 
others without equivalent.42
By breaking the land monopoly and draining off the labor surplus, republican 
values would thrive.
The National Reformers’ plan for dividing up the public lands into six- 
mile-square townships, in which land was understood to be a natural and 
inalienable right, constituted their mechanism for reforming society as a whole. 
This was not a plan promoting individual homesteading or speculation on the 
isolated frontier, but instead a strategy for building communities.
If the public lands were made free to actual settlers,.. .so that 
settlers might locate themselves near a market, or form mar­
kets among themselves, the surplus mechanics and other 
laborers of the present unjust and unnatural system might 
become independent cultivators of the soil, capable of adding 
to the national wealth.43
The land reformers declared that this plan offered society the prospect of 
cultivating responsible citizens rather than “paupers or criminals by compul­
sion.”44 Stressing the urgency of these reforms, Evans and his associates 
promoted their political agenda as a way to redeem and stabilize urban society 
and stem the possibility of violent uprisings, by reversing the loss of republican 
independence.45 The National Reformers’ proposal for the establishment of six- 
mile-square townships contained both an egalitarian critique of industrial 
capitalism, seriously compromised by the limits of their call for racial or gender 
equality, and a plan for social regeneration that would lay the communal 
foundations for republican independence.
In their critique of industrial capitalism, their analysis of urban poverty, 
and their efforts to rescue republican independence, the land reformers articu­
lated a working-class alternative to the middle-class reform ideologies of the 
mid-nineteenth century. Like the shoemakers of Lynn, Massachusetts who, in 
their dread of dependency, “combined the currents of moral reform and an 
emerging working-class consciousness,” the National Reformers analyzed 
urban poverty, as well as the urban and national crises more generally, within the 
context of a republicanism that was shaped and reshaped by workers in the
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changing metropolis.46
But the land reformers ’ working-class ideology was not wholly distinct 
from other currents of antebellum reform. They shared in the “romantic perfec­
tionism” that imbued much of antebellum reform, believing that salvation was 
available to all people and all of society 47 Though the land reformers insisted 
that social regeneration preceded individual rejuvenation, thereby reversing the 
sequence implied by the tenets of perfectionist individualism, they too believed 
that complete salvation could be attained. Evans articulated this in his call for a 
comprehensive reform of public lands policy:
Yes; the time must come, is coming, when the present odious 
distinctions of rich and poor, land lords and land less, shall be 
banished from the earth; when every man shall get his living 
by honest toil, and when every family shall sit under their own 
vine, with none to make them afraid 48
All of society and each individual could be transformed. And despite their many 
condemnations of the nation’s and the city’s wealthiest members, the land 
reformers asserted that their proposals should appeal to rich and poor alike. All 
would gain as good displaced the evil in society. The land reformers, then, shared 
with other antebellum reformers the profound belief that salvation and reconcili­
ation were soon attainable.49
Yet the striking dissimilarity between the land reformers’ and middle- 
class reformers’ explications of urban poverty and dependence argues against an 
interpretation that seeks to fit all antebellum reformers into a single mold. 
Grappling with their evidence of antebellum urban poverty and dependence, the 
land reformers both articulated a distinctive working-class ideology and joined 
with middle-class reformers in a crusade for salvation. In their surveys and 
interpretations of urban poverty and dependence, in descriptions of deteriorating 
conditions for workers, in reflections on the British and European experiences, 
in deliberations about the plight of women in the city, in contrasts of wage labor 
and Southern slavery, in critiques of middle-class reform efforts, and in their 
embracing of romantic perfectionism, the land reformers can be seen as fully 
engaged in the complex world of antebellum reform. Further, by recognizing the 
land reformers as full participants in this movement, antebellum reform itself can 
be better understood for its complexity and multiplicity, rather than being viewed 
as a single phenomenon.
Recounting a recent stroll in New York, George Henry Evans ex­
claimed that he had chanced upon an area with open yards and vegetation, an 
almost pastoral scene in the city. He quipped:
What are our capitalists thinking about, to allow these back 
yards thus to remain unproductive? Are they aware of the 
tendency of these flowers, grape vines, and grass plats, to
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perpetuate silly notions among the “lower orders,” about the 
use of the earth? The sooner all traces of vegetation are 
eradicated from our thriving metropolis, the better it will be 
for the security of property.50
Championing “the right to cultivate the earth,” Evans and the land reformers 
strove not only to create a balance between the land and the city, but hoped and 
expected to eradicate urban poverty and revive the independent republic.
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